
AMERICAN VOLUNTEER.
BY GEO. SANDERSON:

Now our (lag is flung-to the wild wind free,
Let it float o'er our father land—

And tho guard ofiM spotless fame shall be,
Columbia’s chosen band. .

CARLISLE:
THUItSUAY, MAY 13, 1811.

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLICAN CAN-
o DIDATE FOR GOVERNOR,

nAvior: jportrr.

Religious Notice.—There will bo public ser-
vice in the Methodist Episcop.nl Church, in this,
borough, on to-morrow (Friday) at ll o’clock.—
A Discourse will be delivered on the occasion, by
the Rev. President Dunum. The citizens gener-
ally are invited to attend.

Temperance Notice.—Uov. Mr. SLICRR
will (by Divine permission,) deliver a. Temperance
address on next Sabbath, at 4'o’clock, at the Mar-
ket Rouse. He will also distribute English and
German tracts. The friends and foes of the cause
ore invited to attend.

Jl Declaration tf Independence will be read, and
signatures solicited.

Tr-morrow (Friday) is* the day recommended
by President Tyler,forhumiliation, fasting, end.
prayer. Service may Unexpected in the different
churches of this boAmgh, and business ofall kinds
suspended.

OFFICIAL RETURNS of the Congressional
election, (May 1, 181!) for Cumberland County.

Districts. Gnstine,
,

Scattering.
-

..
. - 94 ’ 'l '

Kri'ilxur's, 7 ' .33 I
Mechaniesburg, • * 34 , 6
Shephcrilstown, 27 1
Chnrchtown, 30 0
Lisburn, ---.---21 *o ■

> New Cumberland, -21 - 13
Dickinson, 51 1 d
JShtppcnaburg, 56 0
Hopewell, . -25 . 0 ..

Leesburg* — 1 ~~ 45 12

election in Perry and Juniata was
very small—quite ns much so as in Cumberland.
Mr. liusriNE elected without opposition. Next

week We shall.give the entire vote of the district.

As an act of justice to Mr. who
was not in his sent when the final vote was taken'
on the Bank Hill, wo state, that ho Was in the
Executive chamber at the time, on business, not
expectjng another vote to be taken, inasmuch as it
had boon voted down twice qn the day previous.
Me had notbeen absent more than fifteen or twenty
minutes until he ’returned to his sent, when to his
astonishment, a vote ha 1 hceri taken* and the bill
curb'd. 11 • immediately asked leave to record
his namc-’-his request was objected to hy one of
l’ie Federal members—and, as objection was made,
according to a standing rulcS>(tho House his vote
was not recorded on the hill. Had ho been pres-
ent, he would have voted in the negative, although ,
his vote would not have changed ihe result. As”
it is* however, we think no blame ought to’attach
to Mr. Zimmerman, for he neither intentionally
absented himself, nor would' his presence have
been of any avail. No Democrat more than he
regrets the passage of the bill, and none can be

hostile to its* provisions. *

■ KIGHTY-FIVK REMOVALS ! have been
in the Custom House,at Philadelphia, and

nearly an'equal'Tiumber ~rn • NewYork! -The
work goes bravely on, ’

The members elect from Virginia in the next
Congress, are classed as follows on the subject
of a National Bank, viz: I'or a Bank, 7. A-
gainst it, 13—and 1 doubtful.-

COMMODORE CHARLES-STEWART;
The Philadelphia Spirit of the Times has hoist-

ed the pome of this, distinguished Naval Officer to
-its mast-head, as its favorite candidate for the
Presidential' election of 1844, Chibs are also
being formed in that city, and in New York, for
the. avowed purpose of urging his claims,to the
nomination, and his name is, favorably mentioned
in many other places in connexion with the sub-
ject. That Pennsylvania has claims upon the

. Democracy of the Uiiion, cannot be denied—and.
that she has many talented sons who would do
honor to the Presidential chair, is equally certain

" —but that this is the proper time to move. in.the
jnatter is, to say the least, problematical. The-
names of ßuchanXx, Stewart, Dallas, and a
host.of others- could be mentioned, embracing a
rare amount of talentand patriotism, of which any
Shite might be proud—and when the proper lime
arrives there is no doubt but-that the potential
voice of the old “Keystone” will be heard, and'
her claims duly appreciated. ■ ■,[

CommodoreStewart is a Veteran republican,
and has donesignal Bwvice to liis country in war
and in peace. : He is withal a gentleman of great
experience .and of highly cultivated 1 talents, and

'would no doubljaiftKe an ..excellent Chief Magis-
.‘■-trate. oftheRepublic; and ifwe must have a 3£U-
tary or Naval dllicer for our next candidate,-we
know of no oii||who would be more likely to rally
around his Standard the mass of the people;-than
“Old Ironsides,’’. Oiir predilections, however,
are different—but, at all events, we go for . a
Pennsylvanian in preference (d a citizen from any
other State, and shall only yield the claim when
-it isset aside by the choice of a National Conven-
tion—not before, , ,

~

,

.Frpm a siatembntin the. Globe, it appears that■ r a large majority of. tbe.persons holding office at
1 Washington under the National

.
Government du-

ring :the whole of Jackson’s and Van Bdreh’s. ad*
were Federalists, From present

appearances .tSpne will be few, if any. Democrats
left in Offica under the present administration, - .

The Hnnk and JRevcnue ltilh
Last week we had the pleasure, of .giving our

readers a. rich treat in (he admirable ijnessage of
Gov. Porter, vetoing tho “Bill of Abominations”
—and this week,.much to bur mortification and
regret; we liave to announce that it has become trie
laW'Of the land without his signature. It is pain-
ful in tho extreme to think that the great State of
Pennsylvania, the first in the Union of
wealth and resources, has so, far been humbled in
the eyes of theworld, as to be boundhand and foot,
.and her destinies placed at tho mercy of a heart-
less and soul-lcss batch of monied corporations.—
Wo wore fearful of this result from the moment it
was ascertained that the Federalists had a majori-
ly-in both branchcs ofr the-LegislalurOj-and were
not without our . misgivings that they would so
frame a bill ao to operate upon the fears and inter-
ests of. (he members from improvement counties,
and compel them to swallow ail their obnoxious
measures, or suffer desolation and misery to stalk
abroad among their constituents. 'Trt this infamous
project we~aro ,sorry to
Federalists have been -but too successful—and,
notwithstanding the interposition ofthe Executive,
the deed has been done, and we arc left to lament
over tho sad'degradation of our ancient common-
wealth. • ' '

The thirteen Democratic members who on the
final veto went for the Bill, are in the hands of
their constituents, who will no doubt reward' them
in accordance with their deserts. They have
been instrumental in bringing ua to the condition
we are now in—they have sacrificed a cherished
principle ofthe Republican creed, to they
allege, the wheels of government from ceasing to
move, and a large portion of their immediatecon-
stituents from utter and irretrievable ruin and de-
struction—and it is for tbo people of their several
districts to say what shall be their reward.—.
Whatever may be their fate at this sec-
tion, so far ns we have heard any expression of
opinion bn tho subject by our Democratic friends,
there appears to be but one sentiment—and that is
that they have proved recreant to tho principles
they advocated, whatever may have been their
motives. . . ...

Our object, however, in inditing this article was
not to denounce,Tor we think nothing is to bo
gained by such a course; but to inform our renders
of what has been done by a time-serving* tempori-
zing Legislature. Wo.sincercly wish that we had
a different kind of intelligence to communicate—-
that we could have it to say, thc bold, manly;and

anfoPcripaylyaniashv
disgface.of.having such a law upon her statute,
books*. But ,we are not permitted—and it only .re-
mains foriia to record the namesof those merfibers
whose conduct brought the stigma upon us. The
following Dcmocra/ic.members of.the House voted
for the Bill on its final passage, viz:

- Messers. Wright, Cortwrigh_tx _Lusk, Douglass,
Gillis, Gamble, Horton, Weaver, May, Holemnn,
Snyder, Boal, and Church.

We are sorry to. perceive a disposition on the
part of some ofour Democratic friends, to censure
Gov.. Porter for the,conduct of those Democratic
members who proved recreant to their principles,
by voting for the “Bank and Revenue Bill,P and
to hint that he must have been accessary to'the
outrage. This is certainly wrong,* as there is not
a particle of evidence to lead the mind to such a
conclusion. Gov, Porter’s whole course during
the session was any thing but favorable to grant-
ing the Banks any further indulgences. Look at

both his Veto*Messages—is there any thing in
them to favor such a presumption? Did ho not in
his last Message, particularly, throw himself into
the breach, and declare, that he was willing to
stake his election upon what he conceived to be a
solemn duty ho was.performing? Have not all his !
messages been characterized by the language of
patriotism and devotion to the interests ofthe peo-1
jlo, in opposition to the money-changers? And
are we to go behind Uia public ads, to scan his mo- 1
lives—to suspect him, because some of-the Demo-'I’cralic members yielded to the enemy—to charge
him With duplicity, when his entire public course
has been strongly marked by that boldness and
decision character for which he is so remarka-1
t?lp! Public men are to bo their;7u6/ic 1
adieus alone; but even if wo were to penetrate |
farther and lift the screen, we do not believe that
any thing could bo detected to justify the vague 1
and undefined suspicion. Wo cannot for one -
moment think that Gov, Porter would advise those '

• members to such a the contrary there *
is. every ..reason to. supposeJhat he _urged upon'
them the necessity of sustaining the doctrines laid
down in his message.-. In that document, finding
that the Federalists were ibent on sacrificing the
Commonwealth if they could not succeed in their
nefarious schemes; he offered to meet them half- j
ways, and in a spirit of was willing to
yield-roach to stern necessity—but he could hot’
go further* and was determined to sink or swim
with the positions he took. That his enemies, the
Federalists, in order to injure his election,-will tryJ
to excite suspicion of Jiis integrity, is not to bo
..wondered,at—but-lliatDcmpcro/s-should take tsuchj
a course as is mentioned in the commencement ofr
this article is passing strange indeed I

THE BANK AND REVENUE BILL.
Ifwe’ should-attempt to furnish an accurate de-

lineation of the variegated colors of the Kaleido-
scope; we do not think the. effort would be a more
fruitless one, than would be the task of tracing the
mis-shapen, mis-cailed and iniquitous “Belief ”
bill in all its circuitous windings through the leg-
islature,-. Between the period of its introduction
into those halls and its final passage by a majori-
ty of two-thirds, it has undergone such.
diversity of “change" and amendment, and has
been made to wend its way through such an un-
definable labyrinth' of technicality, and-sophism,.
that ive at least will not attempt to furnish a bio-
graphical sketch of the. “monstef"- although we
may at some future time lend our hand to the task
ofdissecting his grim and uncouth proportions.—-
Suffice it to say, that from the moment the bill
was ihtroducedi the federalists in both houses
seemed to have written the motto "“Chaor or Natfc
ing" above the doors of their council chambers,
and made the very existence of government de-
pend upon unconditional submission to the insolent
demands of the MONEY POWER, ’.They were
willing to grant the-former, -but wore from first to
last inexorable’as fate in exacting the latter as Me
condition. - - » 1

\Ve have notlhe slightest inclination todisgaise
our sincerb and unaffected, regret, that this bill is
made to stain and.pollute our future statute booksi
It la our deliberate conviction, that it wilt ultimate-
ly prove itself worse than.a Pandora-box, scatter-
ing “Ju-ebrands and arrows”; oyer pur .peacefulcommonwealth,; Although for a brief season the
temble.brpod of Shin-plasters which it will send
like the locusts ofEgypt over our land, may pos-
sibly’ produce the; appeaiance of plenty,' yet the
day of retribution wilt just as surely porno'to us,

asilcomes to tlieindividuaLwhohas-sUrnulaUd-
his system into a species of artificial joy by in-
temperance! but Whom the “sober second thought”
throws back into the fearful spasmsof dissolution.
The banks, by therenewed PRIVILEGES which
this -bill confers upon'them, may, it is true, ■bo
galvanized into something like the appearance of
resuscitation,. but' it will be galvanic animation
after all—nothing more! This bill may, it is true,
enable themto revel in the sweat ofthe poor man’s
brow, and afford the miniature Biddle’s and Jau-
don’s and Cowperthwaito's of the bank party far
cil'ities for ENRICHING themselves without
LABOR, yet the “avenging hour will come!”—
“The Penitentiary will yet reclaim its fugitives!”.

.The administration.ofarighteous.andjm.allrseeing
GOD will yet arrest the “BANDITTI” in their
career, and strike them, as it did Belshazzar ofold,
dumb with fear, in the very midst of .ill-gotten
.treasure!! , ■

Theconsiderationswhich influenced the thirteen-
democratio representatives in the lower house, to
sacrifice their own dearly cherished principles on
the altar ofstem necessity, will bo appreciated by
all. Here they_were, on the very last day of the
session, surrounded bycircmustances of the most
solemn character. Nearly three millions of dol-
lars duo the creditors of the state—(mostly the
constituents of these representatives)—and those
creditors importunate for the adjustment of their
claims, being pressed themselves by those to
whom they had become honestly indebted. No
provision made to pay our revolutionary soldiers
the meed of justice, nonoto maintain our colleges
and academies, none tokeep the wheelsof govern-
ment in motion. At such a fearful crisis, these
gentlemen, having exhausted every conceivable
expedient to bring the enemy into terms ofhonor-
able concession, yielded to the iron decree of fate,
and threw themselves into the breach! Wo ap-
preciate their motives, and can vouch from obser-
vation that the duty was a painful one! And al-
though we have always thought, that the People,
as they did in the days that “tried men’s souls,”
would'have home itall with patience for the sake
of LIBERTY and flung the paltry consideration
of dollars and cents to the bats, .yet as those, rep-
resentatives deemed their course the least among
impending evils, wo think it tht> solemn .duty of
every lrue-h,earted republican to abstain from in-
temperate denunciation. They are, our political
brethren, and wo are sure none will hereafter con-
tribute more in fighting our political battles than
ihejvr-As a .patty, bmveyen've niust be not riib.
lessi.nctive—wo must' not abate a’single, hairty

tivp, UAVIDJI. POUTER, liasbrcasled thostbrm
manfully, and has exhibited' the true Jacksonian
fire throughout the crisis.. -His name, let weal or
woo bolide, will be Inscribed high on the pinnacle
of fame never to be erased. Let us all_ resolve to
RE-ELECT him next October, and we may yet I
learn to cherish the ancient motto: “Never despair
if(he Republic!!" —Yeoman.

The “Revenue and-.Bank Bill,” as it passed
both brandies of the Legislature in opposition to
the Veto of Gov, Porter, will befound on our first
page. It is a bundle of.absurdities from beginning
to end, and would puzzle a “Philadelphia Law-
yer” to give a satisfactory exposition of its pro-
visions. Our readers will have to explain it for
themselves. The reasons offered by several of the
Democratic members for their vote in favor ofthe
Bill, will be found on the opposite page, to which
we also invite public attention.

McLeod has been removed from Lockport to
New York; where he is to be tried before the Su.
preme Court for the offence with which ho stands
charged. It is more than suspected that an ar-
rangement has been agreed upon by the British
Minister and Mr. Webster, by which, if convicted,
the Federal Government is to interpose in Mc-
Leod’s behalf, and have him set at liberty. This
surmise is confirmed by the lone of the National
Intelligencer and the Federal papers ofNew York,
and is the first step in humiliation to the British
Government' which this Republic is destined to
take under the auspices ofthe now Administration.
It is what every sensible man must have expected,
the moment it was ascertained that Daniel Web-
ster,the aid.er_and..ab_bettpr_of the Hartford. Con*
ventionists, was entrusted with the management
of our FJoreign and Diplomatic relations.' We-
have no doubt that McLeod will be released, and
the disputed territory surrendered to the'British
crown into the bargain, unless President Tyler
should have his Virginia blood roused, and cut
Jppse jhiB connexion with Mr. Webster before the
deed is consummated. We shall see. ~

‘‘Off with their heads proscription
practised by*Messrs. Webster, Ewing and. Gran-

j ger, appears not to be sufficient to satisfy the de-
I mands of Federal Guilloliuism. The ;wprk JiaS.

' been commenced in the Army and Navy, by their
| respective .Chiefs, and there is no telling-where it
'is to end. One of the first victims has been our

1 fellow-townsman, Major Sterret Ramsey, a Put-
I ser in the Navy. He had received orders at iHe

■ clpse-of the late administration, to go out with the
ship Fairfield which is shortly to .sail from the
portof New accordingly had been en-
gaged for several weeks in preparing stores, &c.,
for voyage. But the “powers that be” found
out he was a Democrat, and had exercised a free-
man’s right in advocating the election of Mr. Van
Burin. This was enough! and “off with his
head” was immediately the cry against him; but,
fearful that, on account ofliis deserved popularity
in the Navy, it would be bad policy to detach him
from the (Contemplated profitable service without
some show of.reason, letters'and infamous peti-
tions.were procured from Carlisle, containing, the
most wicked and diabolical slanders upon his
character which the hellish malignity of Federal-
iBmcouldinvpnt-*-nnd:theseweremade.the_prc-
toxt for his dismissal. Sof goes the work ofjitq-
ecription on, pervading every qjass in the'NatfonT
Such is Federal “Reform!”

Thb Steamer President.—Tho New York
Herald; says:—-“The probability is, that the ice,

rin which the Sooth American and Gladiator were,
extended oyer2oo milesfrom jrorth to south. Capt.
Bailey saw it as far north as 45 deg., and Capt,
Hoskins of the , Great Western reports ; having
seen it as far north as 42;, and tire probability is,
that it extended no further north nor no further
south.' Therefore, if the President took the north-
ern passage, and'passed about 45,'0r the southern
passage, and passed below 42, she encountered ho
ice; and may bo considered safe, if thegaloef tho
13thi of March did not disable her. But if she
toofc;the she run into thb midst of
it; and time will only toll whether she came out
safe or not.” ‘-■‘i

• Among tho passengers pn bnard tbe President,
was,the ReV. Georoe 6.: CookhXw, formerly pas-
torof rho Mhtliodiat Episcopal CurOh in this Bor-
ough'.

(he
Mtlilary Academy•

The following gentlemen have been invited by
the Secretary of War to attend the Annual Exam-
ination of tho Cadets of the Military Academy, to
commence at West Point, New York, on the first
Monday in Juno:' ' ‘

C. B. Haddock, Esq. of New Hampshire. ’
Charles Davis, Esq. of Connecticut.—’Dr* Levi Wheaton, of Rhode Island.
Major Gen. Pierre Van Cortland,' of N. York..
Chas. AuguVtuft Davis, Esq, of New York.
Major Gem S. Alexander, of Pennsylvania.
John'L, Gow, Esq. ofPennsylvania.
John Howe Peyton, Esq. of Virginia.
Hozekiah Meade, Esq. of Virginia.
Hon. Hugh IS. Legare, ofSouth Carolina.
Asbury Hull, Esq. of Georgia.
Col. John Miller, of Kentucky. w

L. P. Williamson, Esq. of Tennessee.
Dr. Gerard Troost, ofTennessee.
O. M. Milchell, Esq. ofOhio.
Rev. John Brcckenridge, I>. 0. .of Louisiana.
Capt. D. Hunter, of Illinois.

. Col. John O’Fallon, of.Missouri.
Jesse Turner, of Arkansas. _ .

_

Wm. Ruggles, Esq. ofthe District ofColumbia.
Com. Charles Stewart, of the Navy.
Com. T. ApCatcsby Jones,, of the Navy.

“Gen. A., Eustis, ofIhe-Army.
Col. S. Thayer of the Engineers.

State JLegisUUure.
Letter to the Editor, dated

’ “Haiuusburo, May 5,1841
•The deed is done. Notwithstanding tho pow-

erful appeals mado by tho Governor in’his last
veto to tho patriotism of the Legislature, several
of the Democratic members, Ending the dominant
party, were determined to adjourn .without the
hated bill was passed, yielded to what they con-
sidered stern necessity, and thus,enabled the Fed-
eralists to carry their point against the message of
the Governor. Tho bill, as itwas returned by the
Governor, finally pqs'sed the House last evening
by a vote of G 2 to 28. Tho names of the Demo-
cratic members who voted for it, arc: Messrs.
Wright, Cartwright, Lusk, Douglas, GHits, Gam-
ble, Horton, Weaver, May, Holeman, Snyder, Boa/,
and Church. Among the absentees was Mr. 7Am*~
merman from your county;. He had left the.hall
on some business, not expecting the bill to be
again brought up, as it had been voted down twice
on a motionlorre-consideration.- Upon his return,
to his astonishment the vote had just been taken,
and the bill carried. He immediately asked per-
mission to record his name among tho nays, but it
was objected to by Mr. Cox, of Somerset—and
therefore, according to the rules, leave was not
granted. 1 mention these facts in. justice to Mr.
Zimmerman, (than whom, I am sure, a* purer and
firmer Democrat was not
Legislature,), in order that.hisconduct may appear

serve lhb lasfm'g gTaxriu&eoflh6 :people—arid !

feel persuaded that jheir .intrepid conduct will be
richly rewarded.

Soon after the passage of the bill, at 11_ o’clock,
P. M. both houses adjourned sine die, and this
morningnllis'bustlo.ahd confusion to getspeedily
away. Butter would it bo now if they had ad-
journed three months since—the great Slate of
Pennsylvania.would then perhaps not be. bowed
down under the weight .of Bank corruption and
rascality which the Bill of Abominations .will*
assuredly engender.

In conclusion, I venture to assert that no Legis-
lature'ever before assembled in Harrisburg, that
promised so much and performed so little, and that
little a disgrace to our statute books, as this same
Federal Legislature which, has just adjourned.—
But this is the way that party fulfil all ther pledgcs
they make to tho people before an election.

Adieu.
Attempt at Robbery and Murder in Boston.

—Oh Saturday night week last, the store of Henry
Bailey & Co., was entered by some villains with
a false key. A clerk a youth of 17 years of age,
who was in ihe store, heard the attempt, and tak-
ing two loaded pistols from a drawer, awaited tho
issue. He remained concealed for some time, and
then arose from his place, when the robbers saw
him and fired at him with a horse-pistol, but with-
out doing any injury; the fire was returned by the
dork, and with the effect,.as blood was discover-
ed. The thief, however, escaped, leaving his
booty behind him, together with his hat, on the
lining nf which was marked “John S. Butler,
New Orleans.”—’‘Baltimore Sun.

Steamdoat Explosion on LAKE“dERiE.— The-
Buffalo correspondent of the New York Herald,
under the date of the 30t,h nit., says:—“A tremen-
dous accident .has just taken place on board the
steamboat Cleveland, just as she Was leaving
-port for Cleveland; by which, out of twenty-five
u. S. soldiers, four were scalded so badly as -to
give little hopes of their recovery. Several cit-
izens Avere also badly injured*” No names are
given.—lb.

Trade in New York.—The, total number of
commercial houses in New York:, engaged* in for-
eign trade, is 459; of which 117 are in the city.—
The total number of commission,, hppses is 1019,
of which 918 zse in the city. 'The capital invest-
ed in foreign trade in the Empire State, is $48,-
808,401. That invested in retail, dry.goods, gro-
cery and other stores. $41,481,551. That invest-
ed in the business of victuallers, $3,889,010.

.Bleeding Always Improper^—K>r the Life of ike
Flesh is in the Blood. With as much reason might
-we say, that trees die from too great a quantity of
sap, ns that a man can die from too great a quan-
tity' ofblood. The moisture derived from the earth*
to the tree becomes sap, and the stomach of a man
from, the food putinto it obtnlnes blood, which sup-
plies the daily waste of tlio body. The samo cau-
ses tend to life in both. But that which causes
life never produces death. * '

Dr. Benjamin Brandrelh considers Bleeding to
be always improper iit the treatment of. any corn?
plaint, whether inflammatory dr otherwise; because
the Brandrethr Universal Pit/s remove
the cause of the inflamation without touching the
vital principl q. ' „ ■- Harken to the voice of reason,
yo who are now thefriends of this falal practice,
bleeding, learnthat purgation is the only sure road,
to health; because it lessons the quantity ofblood,
and leaves what remains richer. Thus the eras-,
samentum oxygen is left} which is indeed the life
ofblood, the watery part of the blood being only
that

T
which is discharged by purgatives. Think

of this, you whose constitutions are inclined to
plethora, and in tune purge with that most inno-
cent of all purgatives, the farfamed BrdndreJfcFeg-
Stable Universal pillsr—!X.hey are known to act on
every part Of the body; being taken up by chyle
they pass into the blood, which they purify; and
if should ho remembered that they remove only
those watery parts from the blood which were.tho
cause of inflammation. Nothing, is equal to'rid-
ding the vitiated humors _with a vegetable, medi-
cine of, this.kind, which eighty-four years have-
proved never (<fdo injury, butalways good.

Purchase them at the store of Geo• W. fliinert
Carlisle, and of agents published in another part
oflhis paper. •

On Tuesday week, by the Rev. Mr. Mobdy,
Gen. DAVID MIDDLECOFF, of Adams counW
to MissANN E, only daughter of James H. Waft
lace, Esq. of thO yinoinity. of Shipporisburg, Cumi
bcrland county.

On the dth of May, by thoßov. Geo. Morris,
Dr LEYMAR LISBORN to Miss Sarah LAMB,
daughter of Mr. David Lamb. >: },y'

; died? • v
~y, in Stoughstow' jwast,

.0HIBALD Pt*’' jjyyeaip.
Suddenly. .inStou'ehs'toWrJv on:Saturda-

Mi ARCHIBALD SKILES, aged about 6f

SlO REWARD.
RUNAWAY from, thesubscriber, in Dick-

inson township, on Sunday last, an indent-
ed apprentice to the FARMING, business,
named ‘JOHN HENWOOU. Slid boy is a-
bdut 15 or 1.6 years of age, of -rather slender
.make—and had on .when he went away an in-
visible green coat, nearly new, corded" velvet,
pantaloons, a new fur hat, and some other arti-.
cles of ,clothing not recollected. Whoever
takes up said runaway, and scdues hinvso thal
X can"get hlnuigaln.wHl.be paid tlie'.above-re-
ward. All persons are likewise tdrwarned a-
gainst harboring him on nnv neemmt.

SAMUEL WOODS.
• May 6, 1841.

.

- >" '■
MILITARYNOTICE.

* T a State Military Convention held in lla{;
'iisburgin 1841,' it was amomt other limit'sjjmioimously Rksoi.vk». That a Slate Military
Convention to consistofcommissioned omen s in
full uniform; be held on the Ist Monday in June,1
next; at Harrishur£, for the purpose of devisiiiß-
mensnrrs to reform the.present organteatiiiiiol,
tlie militia nf this Commonwealth, and it Isre-r
commended that the delegates to ssid enliven-'tidh lie,appointed at the 'Regimental nr Battal-.
ion trainings in May next; therefore, all concern-
le'd will please take notice ami act accordingly
\ General GEO. M. KFJM.
\ v . A, DIELKH, ■I •• J. BAILEY.I :• •• —provost, n

• •• W. FOUI.K, ■/ - V
, ■ Colonel C. SEIEER, 1 '■ V

Major D. BOAE, ■ ; ‘■ ' v Committee.
April 29,1841.' -• "4 : -,

V

~~Kiddermtnster~Factm*n
THE subscribers return their thanks to their

customers for the liberal patronage they re-
ceived from them the past year, and would in-
form them and the public generally,

• have again rented the above Factory near.Pa-
fiertown, 6 miles.south of Carlisle, where they
ntend manufacturing from the fleece—

CLOTHS,
Saltinelta, Flannels, Blanketing, Stocking

- 'J and Carpet Yarn.

ALSO, Carding, Weaving, Fulling, Dyelngand
Dressing ofall kinds; which will be done in the
verv best manner and at the shortest notice.
. .Work will he taken in at the fullnwinic places
and 'returned as directed,. Viz: * Wm. Brown’s ?
tavern, 3 miles from Carlisle; Peter Ahßs store,
Churchtown; K.. Clark’sstore and tavern,nuia-
bur}'; &anmel Harris, Mount Rock; John Paul,
5 rolled above Carlisle on the turnpike; Hurley ’s
tftvcrn on the Baltimore turnpike, and at Dee-
tern’s Hotel, Carlisle.

May 13. 1841,—3t
MATSON £4 MOORE;

'■ TASS 3TCT103,-'..
WHEREAS the subscriber gave a (hie bili,

about the Istof January last, to William
Wminnow, for the sum of twelve dollars and
some cents! and whereas said Witherow has
since left my employment leaving me hound as
his security for g2o! . This is therefore to fore-
warn all persons from purchasing said due bill,
as I am determined not to pay the same unless
compelled by law.

SAMUEL BEETEM, Jr.
Mav 13, 1841.—3i*

Estate of Sarah Leidig, dee, d,
NOTICE.

.—Letters of administration on the estate of Sa “

rah Leidig, late of. Monroe township, deceased,
have been issued to the subscriber residing in
Allen township.- A|l persons indebted to said
estate will make payment immediately, and those
haCing claims will present for settlement to

JOHN HOUSER. Adm’r.
May 13, 1841. .

LOOK AT THIS!
JACOB DUNDORE,

RLSPECTFULLY informs the citizens of
Curlisle'hud its vicinity, that he has com-menced the —,

Saddlery A* Harness Jflahing
MSminess,

in all its various branches, in. Main street, one
door e.iat oftl»e sioVe of Messrs. Angncy & An-
derson, and a few doors west of Mr.Uch*s .taver.n, wlu*re-he will keep *constantly on
hand, and manufacture to order at the shortest'

wsfMct’r''ness, and'an anxious ciesfye-to-please, to merit
and rcceive-a-liberal share of.pulilicpaironage.
Having the best ofworkmen employed, his ci|s-’
tamers may expect their work to he done in'the
neatest and most substantial niahnef;

Carlisle,'May 13, 1841. ;.«•* 3m

M’CIjELIiAN’S. HOTEL..
South-If’cst Corner of the Piiblio Square,

OAHX.XSZ.E; Fa.

THE subscriber has taken that well-known
tavern stand, near the County, Hall, Carlisle,

lately occupied by Mr. William Vi. Allen, where
be will at all timesbe prepared to accommodate
his old friends and the .-public generally, with
every thing needful to make their visit agreea-
ble.

His TABLE will be supplied inth the best
the market can afford—his BAH with the choic-
est liquors—and every other requisite in the best
style. Prices very moderate.

BOARDERS will be taken by the week,_
month or year.

A caretul OSTLER will be always in attend-
ance, and DROVERS and otheis will find it to
their advantage to give him a rail.

• m. McClellan,
May 13. 1841.

Private Sale.
400 Acres of Woodland, situated in Mifilin

township, Cumberland county, will be dispo-
sed ofon accommodating terms. For particulars
apply to

P. F. EGE, Attorney for Owner.
Carlisle, May 10, 1841.

Fresh Drugs, Medicines,
STJE Ttl.VSOmh'A’ MHA'IIEE

HAVE justreceived at their
Drug and Chemical store, a Reit-

,rer;|l aisortment of ])KU(.S,
Medicines, oils. Paints,

AgpJggir Varnishes,Dye-stuffs, etc
tffSSf Ac. all ol .which will.be sulci on
Mi the most accommodating terms.

—' Country Physicians, and otliers
wlio buy to sell again will find it to their advan-
tage to call, as they tire determined to sell low.

Carlisle, May 13, 1841. , if.

P RESIF, PRUNES, very fine, fur. sale by
Stevenson 8c Dinkle.

TB. SMITH’S, assorted PICKLES for sale
by Stevenson ts" Uinkle.

JUST received some very fine‘SHAD,
HERRING and CHEESE, at the store ol

' 'A. RICHARDS.
May 10, 1841.

JUST received a supply of very superior To.
mtito Ketchup, for”snle by Stevenson and

Uinkle. .

FRESH Salad Oil of very fine quality, just
received and for sale by Stevenson &Din.

NOTICE!.
THE business of Charles Barnilz Cn., will

hereafter be conducted in tlie name of BAR-
NITZ & PEFFER. 1 .

April, 39, 1841. -

NOT* 08.
To Wholesale Dealers and Retailers of

Foreign Merchandize, within the
. ' County of Cumberland.

Th'6 undersigned. Treasurer of said County of
Cumberland,in accordance with the several acta
of Assembly, puhiTehcsllio following list of
Wholesale Dealers'and retailers of Foreign Mer-
chandize, within the said comity for the current •
year, commencing on the first instant, asclassified
and returned to him-by the Associate Judges and
Commissioners of the county. Anyperson doing
business, whosename is not in the following list,
as well as those who are bound to nay any frac-
tionalpart of a License, nro requested to have their
names registered agreeably to law, without delay,
or otherwise the lawwill be enforced,against them
for-the penalty. .. ‘ ■ ' ,

Such as are designated by.a * have taken cut
their Licenses, and those" who have notare requi-
red to do so, on or before .the first day of June
next, after which day suit will bo instituted with-
out respect to persons, against all delinquents.

• 'Names. , liendencc. Clots, License.
John Sourbcck, ■ Allen, , , 8 $lO 00
Isaac Barton, ! “ 8 ' 10 00
Isaac Loj’d,* “ .8 10 go
Daniel Shelly, “ 8 10 00
Martin G. Hupp, “ 8 10 00
John Drawbaugh,* 8 10 00.-ugl ,

Alexander Catncart, “ 7
John G. Miller, New Cumberland, 8
J. Boult & Drenamnn,* “ 8 1
David Clever, Dickinson, 8
William Gillelan, “ 8
Sonlhemer & Lindauer,* *' 8
Andrew G. Miller, - . *!• 8
Thomas C. Miller, “ -8

13 50
10 00
10 00
10 00
ib oo
111 00
10 00

M. P. & J.K. Ego. “ 8
John H. Zdaririg, East Penhsboro’i 8
Jeremiah Reese, “ 8

10 00
10 00
10 00

George Matccr,* 10 00
Gasper Shorick, 8
J. & J, Kyle, Newton 8
Christopher Stough, “ 8
G. Leiby, Frankford, 8
James Moreland, Mifflin, 8
Ephraim Adams, “ . 8
Andrew M. Middleton “ J 8
David Copiman, North Middleton, 8
George Deitaj* Carlisle, 8
George Heckman, “ 8
George Folland, “ 8
John Hatfield, ‘ “ 8
George W. Felix, “

.
8

David Irvine, “ 8
JamesLipget, 8 10 00
WillinmLeonard, 44 7 . 12 50
John Snyiler, ' . 44 8. ,10 00
Jacob Sener, 14 7

.
19 50

itsuaii
■Arrtojd & Ob.' '

- -“ ,
’ -0 ~ VIS-00 -

Angney & Anderson,, “ 7
Henry D.uffieW,' ; ■“ . > . 7
JrI; Myers & Od.f. : “ 'T '

George CarU “ 8

13 SO
12 50
13 50
10 00

Thomas H. Skiles, . "8
Stevenson &Dinklo, “ 8
Jacob S. Faust, .

“ 8
A. &.R. 44 8

.
.

N.-W. Woods, 44 • T
William Gould,. . . 44 8
J. &A, Bentz,' ** §
Andrew. Richards* , ; 44 .’- 8
Charles Ogilby, ‘ “ 7
C, Barnitz & Co„ u 8
VVilliam W.ebh, . .8.
Samuel Gould, - 44 8 ‘
James Loudon, “ 8
John Fallpr, 44 8
Samuel Elliott, 44 7
Jolm-P. Lyne, & Co., 44 7

-Jamison Hennon, Newviljo, 8
•Scott Coyle, 44 7.
-J. H..& W. G. Heed, 44 8 .
Gilmore & McKinney, 44 8
Barr & Dunlap, 44 . 7
John Heed, 44 8
Andrew S. Coyle, 14 8
Andrew J. Noxtli, 44 ’ 8
William Bratton, 44 • 8
JamesLeihcy, Hopewell, 8
Samuel L. Sentinan, “ 8
Wm. Snodgrass, Shippensburg, 7
Stephen Culbertson, 44 7
Edward Scull, 44 8
William Russel, 44 8..
John Brackenridge, 144I 44 8
Jonathan Peale, 44 8
David Nevin, 44 7
Peter-Artz, 44 8
Clippinger «Sc Carey, 44 8
James Gilford, 44 8
Arnold & Abrams, 44 8
Heck & Culbertson, f

44 * 8
George IlamiH',' . 44 ~ 7 ’

Samuel Wilson, & Co., 44 8
William Peale, * 4 8
J. & H. W* Matcer, Silver Spring,. 8
T; &W. Loudon, 44

_ _ 8,-
Eckols & Fireovid,* 44 8

‘Josiah Hood, West Pcrmsborougii, 8
Sheaifer& Shultz, 44 8 ’
John Krider, 44 8
Daniel Krysher, Monroe 8
Levi Reigel & Co., . - --‘4

- 7*..
Peter Ahl, 44 7-
Henry Rich, 8

.

Robert Sturgeon, 44 7
John Clever, . Southampton, 8
Martin Miley, Mechanicsburg, 7
Arnold & Co.,*‘ '

* 44 7
Adam.Rcigle, • 44 6
John Coover, 44 7
Dr. W. Dale, 44 8
David Sanderson, *8
-Robert Givin, South-Middleton,—- 8
Mathew Moore, 44 ' 8
Wilson Fleming, 44 8
Mary Ege, Executrix of M. Ege*

deceased, 44 8 '
Philip Brechhill, 44 8
William B. Mullen, “ '8 'lO 00‘

ROBERT SNODGRASS, -

' Treasurer ofCumberland Cujildy.
Treasurer’s Office, 7

Carlisle, May 6,1841. j

Spring Fashions.
Mrs. NEFF respectfully informs the Ladies of

Carlisle that she has returned from the city, and
will open her SPUING FASHIONS on Friday
the 30 th ofApril. A general assortment of Straws,
Florence, Braid, Imcc,. Casing and SiUr Emmett,
Flowers, Gibbons, Caps, Curls, «pe. BONNETS
altered in the latest fashions, and every exertion
made to give satisfactionJo thos#Jwhojnay favor'
her with their patronage.

“

' _'.L-
Harpcr’a Rqw.-No. 7, April 29.’

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the estate of Will iom

B. Milligan, either by note or book account, are
requested to make payment to his trustees on or
before the Ist. of Juno next, as no further Indul-

"

gehco can or will be given. Suits will be insti-
luted aflerthat day without respect to persons, - - '

ALEX-M. KEKR, V . ,
JACOB M YERS, £ Trustees. ■I ' : SCOTT COYLE, 3

i Newville, April 29, 1841.
, , : St.

TOWN to* AT' PD3MO SAI.B.
Will bo sold by public outcry op the premises,

bnSaturday the 15lh hist, si 10 o’olock.A, M.alot
ofground .120 feet square, situated a short distance.
north-west oftlie Germnii Reformed Church, on the

’

south west corner of North ond |hit .streots.:.4b ;

Said lot is.very ailvanUgeously situated for bUild- ?

ing, and as: it is elevated, wouid hon dolightftil t
situation for a family who wish lb live retired, -■.

Terms made known on day of sale.
• V i:'v: V ROSS

May 5,1811. V,v ;:r

10 00

10 00
10 00


